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Battalion Classifieds
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NOTICE SERVICES

Letters to the Editor
Ware column another ‘Batt’ example

HEALTHY MALES WANTED 
AS SEMEN DONORS

Help infertile couples. Confidentiality ensured. 
Ethnic diversity desirable, ages 18 to 35, excel
lent compensation.

Contact Fairfax Cryobank,
after Dec. 26, 1121 Briarcrest Suite 101,776-4453

—
FOR RENT

WE ARE 
JAZZING 

IT UP!!
PLANTATION

Oaks
• 2 POOLS 
•HOTTUB
• LIGHTED TENNIS COURT
• VOLLEY BALL COURT
• GREAT LOCATION

(ACROSS FROM POST OAK MALL)
• Eff. 1,2,&3 BEDROOMS FROM $225

SPECIAL DORM RATES FOR SPRING

M—F 8-6 
SAT 10-5 
SUN 1-5

LI Post Oak 
Man Harv#y Rd

«•*
<

i e
LL__

|Mwy 301
...

1501
Harvey Rd. 
693-1110

COTTON VILLAGE APTS Ltd.
Snook, TX

1 bdrm $200 2 Bdrm $248
Rental Assistance Available
Call 846-8878 ir 774-0773 

| after 5pm
I Equal Opportunity Housing/Handicapped
1 Accessible 60ttfn

2B-! I/2B 4-plex and duplex units available. Options: 
feted yard, fireplace, washer/dryer connections. Stan 
al$310, Wyndham 846-4384. 70t 12/13

1B-1B efficiency unique floor plan, shuttle, low utili
ties. Near campus semester leases available. Wyndham 
lanagment. 70tl2/13

Mobile home for rent, private country living 8 miles 
rom campus on FM 1688 $250 per month 822-6233.
; 67tl2/13 - -------------
Bdrm-I Bath 4-plex in Bryan, new refigeratnr, new 

arpet, 7 mm from campus, gas: and water'-paid 
285.00. Call Bill after 4:00 846-3864. 67t 12/13

Aspecial deal! 15 days free 2B-1B. Near shuttle, $275. 
; C.B. Richard Smith CO. 846-8400. 67tl2/l 3

3 BR to share large bedroom, bath, quiet, nice, fur- 
pished, $175 plus utilities, female only, nonsmoker 

268-1553. 66tl2/13

Sown house, 2-level, 2 bdr, 1 bath, washer/dryer, fire
place, fenced backyard, walking distance. $400/mo 
846-9593,(713) 333-4 1 82. 69U2/13

Bargain! Two bedroom apartments south of campus 
$170.00.696-2038 Barbara. 64U2/13

ROOMMATE WANTED

Share 2 Bed 2 Bath Mobile home $ 175.00/mo plus uti- 
Hties. Call Courtney 764-8419. 66tl2/13

Male Rooommate: spring semester 2B-2B Oakwood 
Apts. Bus Route. $195.00 + utilities 693-4952.67tl2/13

House near camppus. Own room, non-smoker, no 
bills, 185/mo 696-3884. 69tl/10

Female Roommate Needed Spring ’90 2B-2B $215/mo. 
Call Missy 690-0549 /0866. Timber Creek Apts62t 12/13

HELP WANTED
Pizza Drivers $6 to $9 per hour. Daily pay, start imme
diately. Phone at once 764-735 or 268-8268. 62tl2/13

START YOPUR ENGI
NEERING CAREER 
NOW AND EARN 
$1,100 A MONTH UNTIL 

YOU GRADUATE

HELP WANTED

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATE DEGREES

RECIVE $ 1 200/MONTH TO 
FINSH

COLLEGE. AGE 18-26, 3.0 GPA 
AND

ACCEPTANCE TO AN ACCRED
ITED 4 YR

COLLEGE. ANY MAJOR (BA/BS), 
U.S.

CITIZEN. CALL NAVY OFFICER 
PROGRAMS: 1-822-0271.

STUDENTS
NEED A JOB NEXT SEMESTER?
The Houston Chronicle has both 
immediate and Spring route open
ings. Spring routes start anytime 
after Jan 6. Routes require work
ing early morning hours and pay is 
based on per paper route and a 
gas allowance is provied. If inter
ested please call Julian at 693- 

2323 or James at 693-7815.
66112/13

CAMPUS Representatives Needed For 'Spring Break 
90s’ programs to Mexico-Bahamas-Florida & S.Padre 
Island-Earn Free Vacation Plus $$$$. Call 800-448- 
2421. 66tl/10

COUNSELOR POSITIONS available at year-round 
residential therapeutic camps near Dallas. BA/BS re
quired. Live-In position, $14,000 starting salary; excel
lent benefits; career ladder. Girls Camp 214-549-2377 / 
Boys camp 214-769-2500. 66tl/10

OVERSEAS JOBS $900-2000 mo. summer, Yr.round. 
All countries. All fields. Free info. Write 1JC, PC) Bx 
52-TXD4 Corona Del Mar, CA 92625. 56U2/13

Warehouse help over Christmas break in Schulenburg. 
743-3825 days 743-4211 weekend. 62tl 1/13

Earn $500 to $ 1000 weekly stuffing envelopes at home. 
No experience needed. For free information,send self 
addressed stamped envelope to: P.O. Box 50282 Den
ton, XX 76206. 65tl2/13

Houston Chronicle needs dormitory residents to de
liver dormitory routes please call Julian 693-2323.

66t 12/13

PATELLAR TENDONITIS 
(JUMPER S KNEE)

Patients needed with patellar ten
donitis (pain at base of knee cap) 
to participate in a research study 
to evaluate a new topical (rub on) 

anti-inflammatory gel. 
Previous diagnoses welcome. 

Eligible volunteers will be com
pensated.

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 i69ttfn

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
G & S Studies, Inc. is participating in a 
study on acute skin infection. If you 
have one of the following conditions 
call G & S Studies. Eligible volunteers 

will be compensated.
* infected blisters * infected cuts
* infected boils * infected scrapes
* infected insect bites (“road rash”)

G & S Studies, Inc.
(close to campus)

846-5933 7611/31

ON THE DOUBLE
Professional word processing laser 

jet printing.
Papers, resumes, merge letters. 

Rush services
846-3755 36111/2

Experienced librarian will do library research for you. 
Call 272-3348. 30tll/12

WORD PROCESSING: PROFESSIONAL, PRECISE, 
SPEEDY - LASER/LETTER QUALITY. LISA 846- 
8130. 49tl 1/21

FOR SALE
Is it true ...Jeeps for $44 through the Government? 
Call for facts! 1-312-742-1142 ext. 8390. 70tl2/13

Scooter: Honda Elite 50, 1988, Red/Gray. Free helmet. 
846-2001. 66U2/13

Washer and dryer. Need to sell by 12/15. $150. Call 
774-7096. 66U2/13

HONDA ELITE 80 1985, great condition includes 2 
helmets, Parking sticker. Lydia, 693-0911. 66t 12/13

Keyboard for sale ensoniq EPS, full keys, 1 Meg ram, 
16 track editor, sequencer, full midi, sound library. Call 
Jon 696-7473. 67tl2/13

Scooter for sale Honda Elite ES $450 O.B.O. call Tom 
696-3882. 67tl2/13

NEW 3-D CAMERA will dramatically change your per
ception of reality! 696-8037 for info. 65tl2/13

VW Scirocco 16v, 2yrs, 21,000m, fully loaded, 
$ 10,000/offer, 846-1418. 65t 12/13

For Sale Roundtrip ticket for female from D-FW to 
Denver leave 12/8 return 12/26 $220, 361-3861 or 776- 
8213

TRAVEL

ROOMS FOR RENT!
In Scandinavian Lodge; Ski on/Ski off 

resort
STEAMBOAT SPRINGS

** Group Rates Available **
Call 1-800-233-8102 for more informa

tion

If you are driving north, past Joplin, Missouri, after 
Friday, Dec. 15 and need a rider to share gas, please call 
Brandt, 696-2995. 70tl2/I3

SPRING BREAK ** Cancun with air/South Padre Is
land. Book NOW for lowest prices/best locations. 1- 
8()0-Hi-PADRE. 67ttfn

LOST AND FOUND
LOST JAZ WATCH, BROWN LEATHER BAND, 
LOST 11/3, SENTIMENTAL VALUE; REWARD 
693-6939. 65U2/13

Lost: ladies gold consul watch. Name engraved on 
back. Reward! 847-0159. 69U2/13

PERSONALS
ADOPTION - Feeling scared and alone? Let us help. 
We can provide the love, guidance and security you 
want for your child. Will assist you in any way possible. 
Please call Charlie and Bonnie collect, anytime 
(802)235-2312. 65tI2/13

MISCELLANEOUS
Ski Extreme Ski Shirts, long sleeve, bold prints, bright 
colors, free catalog, Graphics West, P.O. Box 1048, 
Pineburst, Texas 77362-1048. 70t 12/13

The Navy is accepting applica
tions now for its Nuclear Engi
neering Program, If you qualify, 
you could earn as much as 

$30,000 before graduation.

YOU MUST
•Be at least a junior engineering, 
chemistry, science or math major 
at a 4-year college or university! 

Have completed one year of cal
culus based physics.

•Meet Navy’s physical stan
dards.

•Be a United States citizen.

FOR MORE INFORMATION 
CALL:

1-822-0271
NAVY OFFICER

YOU ARETOMMORROW. YOU 
ARE THE NAVY.

SERVICES

STREP THROAT 
STUDY’

Volunteers needed for streptococcal 
tonsillitis/pharyngitis study 
★Fever (100.4 or more) 

★Pharyngeal pain (Sore Throat) 
★Difficulty swallowing 

Rapid strep test will be done to con
firm.

Volunteers will be compensated.
G & S STUDIES, INC.

(close to campus) 
846-5933

ALTERATIONS
The Needle

Ladies & Men’s clothing 
Off Southwest Parkway 

300 Amherst 
764-9603

TYPING: Accurate Prompt, Professional, 15 years ex
perience. symbols. Near Campus. 696-5401. 45t 12/13

Professional word processing, light editing. Carla 690- 
0305. 48tl 1/06

NEW JOB IN DALLAS?
Try Dallas’ professional residential leasing company for your 1st 
home or condo. WeTI do the driving and looking for you. Over 250 
properties to choose from.

CALL
KIMBERLY ENGLISH

(A&M Alumni)
TOUCHSTONE LEASING 1-214-692-6300

Come Play 
VOLLEYBALL

Live Oak Nudist Resort 
Washington, TX 
(409) 878-2216

Don't forget 

to checkoff

AggieVision

Texas A&M’s 

video yearbook 

Fee Option 23

SPORTS EDITOR:
After reading Richard Tijerina’s article, I am sorry to 

see that The Battalion's new sports editor is following in 
the paper’s tradition of uninformed sportswriters.

The writers seem to have chips on their shoulders be
cause they were passed up for jobs on the opinion page.

Examples of this unmotivation include Tijerina’s col
umn (Dec. 5) on the unimportance of Andre Ware win
ning the Heisman Trophy. He claimed that the Hous
ton Chronicle's coverage was overkill, but wouldn’t 
College Station go crazy if Darren Lewis won it? It 
would probably not even get mentioned until page 12 
in our great newspaper.

True sports fans were horrified when they read com
ments the last two semesters about our national pastime 
when our baseball team was on its way to its greatest 
season ever. One writer stated that watching baseball 
made him sick, while another showed his ignorance by 
saying that college baseball was “better” than major 
league baseball because “errors are more fun to watch.”

Please, in the future try to get someone who is inter
ested in the sportsworld and stop insulting our intelli
gence with writers that are just starting to realize that 
the Cowboys have been rebuilding this year.

Tommy Pearson ’90

Pavlas may be good, but he ain’t no Bucky!
EDITOR:
While everyone is caught up in the hoopla surround

ing Lance Pavlas, we should stop and think.
Who was it that stepped in for the ineffective Pavlas 

two seasons ago to lead the Aggies to eight consecutive 
victories, including a Cotton Bowl victory over Notre 
Dame?

For all you freshman, sophomores and transfers who 
were not here to see it happen, the man was Bucky 
Richardson.

It is funny how quickly we forget these little things. 
How many upperclassmen remember when Bucky led 
the game-winning drive against t.u. in 1987? He capped 
it off by running the ball into the endzone, putting the 
Aggies up to stay, 20-13

As long as we are talking about t.u., it was Bucky who 
put 28 points on the board (the Aggies’ only points of 
the game) before going down with a knee injury in the 
first half.

As a starter, Bucky is 15-2 — with his only two losses 
coming to Top 10 teams Nebraska and Arkansas. But

who remembers things like that? On the other hand, 
with Pavlas at quarterback this season, the Aggies have 
lost three games, two of them to unranked teams (I’m 
not trying to pin all the blame on Pavlas).

People question Bucky’s ability to throw the football. 
Jackie Sherrill has been quoted as saying that Bucky has 
a better touch on deep routes. With the short routes in
volved in the Aggie offense, a little practice and Bucky 
could easily fit into the offense. He would also add a 
running dimension to the offense.

Here is something to think about: If we ran the wish
bone next year with Bucky, Robert Wilson, Darren Le
wis and Randy Simmons, who could stop us?

Patches Fleming ’90
Lloyd Cole ’92

Letters to the editor should not exceed 300 words in length. The 
editorial staff reserves the right to edit letters for style and length, 
but will make every effort to maintain the author's intent. Each let
ter must be signed arid must include the classification, address and 
telephone number of the writer.

Oilers
(Continued from page 8)

from them. This team, we’ve been 
through every situation possible this 
season.

“At some point or another in the 
season somebody has written us off.”

The Oilers held off Tampa Bay 
20-17 while Cincinnati and Cleve
land were losing Sunday, projecting 
the Oilers into position to clinch the 
title against the defending AFC 
champion Bengal?.

The Oilers won’t need to seek out 
motivation for the rest of the season, 
guard Bruce Matthews says.

“This is an AFC Central game, 
and that’s motivation enough,” he 
said. “Besides, I’d be happy to clinch 
the division anywhere.”

The Oilers have won five of their 
last six games against the Bengals

Sunny Day
(Continued from page 8)

Conference’s best rushing defense in 
the Aggies. Walker almost is a 
sidenote —the tailback gained 392 
yards in 10 games. But that’s where 
the Panthers’ weakness is — they 
have no fullback worth mentioning.

Lewis missed the Texas game 
because of a knee injury, but should 
be healthy for Pitt. He came up 39 
yards short of another 1,000-yard 
season this year, but over the last 
four games Lewis has looked a lot 
like the running back that rushed 
for the second-highest total in the 
nation in 1988. He’s rushed for 11 
touchdowns, and averages 5.2 yards 
a carry. Wilson will be the key. He 
can bruise a defense if he gets a 
chance.

Pitt 1, A&M 1.
• Offensive production (A&M’s 

375.3 total yards per game vs. Pitt’s 
412.6 yards per game). When the 
Aggies are clicking offensively, 
they’re hard to stop. But sometimes 
they can look flatter than a three- 
week old Coca Cola. Pitt has an 
advantage in the passing game — 
which means cornerback Kevin 
Smith and safety Larry Horton 
could have big days. But the Aggies 
will rule the ground — and that’s 
usually where close games are won.

Too close to call.
• Defensive production (A&M is 

holding opponents to 293.6 yards a 
game, Pitt is holding its opponents to 
320.9 yards). A&M boasts one of the 
best linebacking corps in the nation, 
but its defensive front is young and 
thin. A&M’s leading tackier has 102 
tackles in 1989, Pitt’s has 73. But 
don’t start calling that an advantage 
— the Panthers’ Marc Spindler is a 
defensive tackle; the Aggies’ Horton 
is a free safety. Something’s wrong

but cornerback Steve Brown doesn’t 
think the Oilers will be easy winners.

“I’d rather be playing Detroit, be
cause having to go to Cincinnati 
makes it tougher,” he said. “The 
Bengals are a good team, but it can 
be done. We have to do everything 
within our power to make sure we 
win the game.”

Cleveland (7-6-1) is in second 
place in the AFC Central Division 
followed by Cincinnati (7-7) and 
Pittsburgh (7-7).

“You couldn’t ask for a better sce
nario,” defensive end William Fuller 
said. “It’s a big game and the Beng
als are still in the fight. We can ac
complish something that hasn’t hap
pened here before.”

The Oilers finished the 1980 sea
son with an 11-5 record but shared 
the title with Cleveland.

when your safety has 15 more 
tackles than anyone else on your 
team.

Pitt’s top five tacklers are two 
linemen and three linebackers. After 
Horton, A&M’s next three leading 
tacklers are all linebackers. Pitt has 
the more dominant front, and that 
could be trouble for A&M. The key 
will be how well redshirt freshman 
Kevin Tucker performs for the 
Aggies, and how well Jayson Black 
can fill noseguard Pat Henry’s shoes. 
While we’re there, Aggie linebackers 
Aaron Wallace and William Thomas 
will have to have a big day blitzing 
Van Pelt.

Too many questions . . .
Pitt 2, A&M 1.
• Special teams. Again, neck and 

neck. Pitt’s top return man, Glenn 
Deveaux, is averaging 20.2 yards a 
return. A&M’s Horton is averaging 
24.7, and has one return for a 
touchdown. Pitt’s kicker Ed Frazier 
probably has the better distance, but 
A&M’s Layne Talbot has been 
reliable when the Aggies need him.

The advantage has to go to the 
Aggies, solely because of Horton’s 
breakaway threat.

Pitt 2, A&M 2.
The John Hancock Bowl 

executives did their homework in 
trying to find two teams that are 
evenly matched. The Aggies and 
Panthers are so close, the game may 
go down to intangibles.

How well will Pavlas react to 
leading the Aggies in a bowl game?

How often can Van Pelt elude 
A&M’s linebackers?

Who’ll come up with the big 
turnovers?

How will the two teams adjust to 
potentially harsh weather 
conditions?

Will any Pittsburgh alumni be 
officiating the game?

NC State found 
guilty, placed 
on probation

RALEIGH, N.C. (AP) — 
North Carolina State’s basketball 
team was placed on two years’ 
probation Tuesday and barred 
from the 1990 NCAA tourna
ment for violations that included 
the misuse of complimentary tick
ets and sneakers.

The NCAA said it did not im
pose harsher penalties, including 
a ban from television, because the 
school “undertook corrective and 
punitive actions prior to the hear-
ing.” - I

Interim chancellor Larry 
Monteith said there were no 
plans to fire anyone, including 
Coach Jim Valvano.

Valvano said being barred 
from the NCAA tournament was 
“as serious a hurt and blow as I 
have had personally in my life.”

“We accept the NCAA findings 
and its punishment,” he said.

The Atlantic Coast Conference 
may still bar N.C. State for the 
league tournament, which gives 
the winner an automatic NCAA 
tournament bid.

“They have the right to take 
that action,” Monteith said. “If 
they take that action, we won’t re
sist.”

But Valvano said it would be 
inappropriate.

“I don’t think that our partici
pation would adversely affect 
anyone,” he said, noting that as 
many as six ACC teams usually 
qualify for the tournament on re
cords alone.

“I think our conference has 
that relative strength that prior to 
the tournament you know who is 
in,” he said.

N.C. State earned $707,000 
from last year’s tournament.

The NCAA investigation, 
sparked by allegations of wrong
doing in the book “Personal 
Fouls,” said that in the four years 
examined “there were as many as 
650 erroneous designations” of 
tickets intended for players’ fami
lies and that “an excessive num
ber of shoes were issued with little 
or no effort to keep track of the 
shoes.”

Tickets were sold or ex
changed for merchandise worth 
up to $150 each, the NCAA said. 
Shoes, valued at $75 per pair, 
were traded for apparel of equal 
value at a local sporting goods 
store, the report said.

PAYS CASH FOR USED BOOKS!
Redmond Terrace Northgate Southgate

next to Academy across from Post Office on Jersey street
• ' . . ‘ . •


